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BUT WHAT ARE THEY GOING TO DO FOR AN ENCORE? 

FIND OUT IN THIS ISSUE! ^ 





SUBSCRIBE 
If you ve been * 
searching for the most 
exciting and informative 
magazine about comics on the 
stands, look no further— 
you’ve found it! rW^ 



TOMORROW’S HERO TODAY! 

by MALLONEE and HOBERG 

FULL-COLOR 

Action and Adventure 

Coming your way this July from 



Ln the past seven days, this fish has lost his job, his 
girl, and his self respect. What else could go wrong? 



spii[y 



She'S a ft)x 
GINGER 
FOX! 

Shipping November 21,1986 comico the comic comfwny 
FOR MATURE READERS “'I ® 
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□ ADVENTURES OF SUPER- 
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SECTION 

• INTERVIEW: 
DAVID 
MAZZUCCHELLI 

• CONVERSATION: 
FRANK MILLER 

• PREVIEW: 
MIKE BARR ON 
THE NEW 
DETECTIVE 

• VILLAIN HISTORY: 
THE RIDDLER 

EXTRA BAT-FUN 
BONUS FEATURES! 

• HEROINE HISTORY: 
BATWOMAN 

• MIA: 
ACE THE 
BATHOUND 









A TALK WITH 

FRANK MILLER 

DARK KNIGHT 
PREVISITED 





The Dark Knight’s origin was the 

and the inspiration for many a young 
reader. One of those young readers 
—Mike Barr, now grown up—will 

3r Denny O’Neil. Barr i 

fered a very great loss at a very early 
age. To try to avenge the death of his 
parents, he became a crimefighter,” 

1 of becoming a 

> might do, his loss w? 
great that he was led outside the 
The central event in his life-e\ 
thing he does—traces back to 
death of his parents. Subconsci 

know much about Bruce Wayne. I 
think he probably has some personal 
likes and feelings, but it’s awfully 
hard to find them because he’s ready 

greatest of ease, as 
he’s Bruce Wayne, 
at all, although he 

Amazing Heroes 
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RIDDLER 
HERO HISTORY 

By Dale J. Roberts 







This Halloween 

Matt Wagner wlQ 

begin telling one 

of the most 
terrifying tales 

you’ll ever 
read. . . 



man told Batwoman that 
ofessed love for her only 
3 make her last moments 
:s. True? She wonders, as 

BUT AS THS e/i«AGEP> TWCF CHAmeS.Tm 
AMAZma BATWOMAN BKTRACTB A lAAOS 
Powpefi-PUPF FROM HBR BAG 

sue gHOQjg A-WAOLB CLOUO OF Aoma „ I that point, their relationship 

ind turns. Unfortunately, this 

vanished 
supporting 

Dead.. .Yet Alive 

In Batman Family #10, Kathy return¬ 
ed to action to help the modern-day 
Batgirl battle Killer Moth and the 
Cavalier. Along the way, the two 
costumed heroines stumbled upon 
one another’s identities and became 
good friends. Here, Kathy disclosed 
that she left Gotham to open her own 
travelling circus. An attempt was 
made to update Batwoman; no 
longer did she carry her utility case, 
and her costume was almost solid 

appearing 

Dominoed Daredoll after < 

return was good enough to wart 
two more appearances in Batn 
Family (where a red bat-symbol' 

Batwoman’s first appe 

Bronze Menace.” The list could con¬ 
tinue, but the point is made—Kathy 
rescued Gotham's premier crime- 
fighters from dire peril often. 

In 1961, Batwoman gained a 
“junior partner" when Kathy’s niece 

and joined her aunt as the original 
Bat-Girl. Although Betty’s 

appear, she openly displayed her 
affection towards Robin, exhibiting 

d.” Although she failed in her 
, Batman finally conceded that 

“allowed" 

Bat-Relations 

ensuing 

with Batman. Oddly, though, in Bat¬ 
man #153, the Masked Manhunter’s 

this story, it appeared that Batman 
and Batwoman were doomed. Kathy 

despite allegations that she did little 
else than play “damsel in distress,” 
it should be noted that the Caped 
Crusader was saved by his female 

Batman #122, Batwoman dug the 
Batman and Robin out of an aban- 

hurling a protective shield that saved 
the Dynamic Duo from permanent 
blindness; and Batwoman succeeded 
in changing Batman and Robin back 

into metal in Detective #302’s "The 



Finally. 
A comic book 
for geniuses. 

The Ten Best 

SUPER-HERO 

SIDEKICKS 
By N.A. Collins 

middle-aged black cabbie. Ebony 
quickly and inexplicably became a 
liny. Dead End Kid-style street ur¬ 
chin with a hell of a lot of chutzpah. 
His admiration and devotion for “De 
Spirit” m^ appear servile by tody's 
standards, but there was an honest 
affection to be found in Ebony’s hero 
worship. And most critics seem to 
ignore the fact that The Spirit re¬ 
turned his sidekick’s loyalty and 
affection. The sight of the distraught 
and weeping Ebony pillowing the 
Spirit’s mauled head after a par¬ 
ticularly brutal beating is enough to 
cause a lump in the reader’s throat. 
This aspect of super-hero sidekicks 
is a almost never depicted in other 

2, WOOZY WINKS-Yet another 
example of the now-defunct ”com- 

ly needed it! Woozy was a fat. egg¬ 
plant-shaped, penny-ante crook who 

porkpie hats. For some reason, I 
was Plastic Man’s best buddy ar 
almost constant companion—whic 
worked to Plas’s disadvantage 
Woozy was always getting in 
trouble and Plas was always bailir 
him out. When DC decided to resu 
rect Cole’s resilient superdoer du 
ing the early ’70s, they elected i 
dump good ol’ Woozy in favor of 
sanitized, button-down FBI agent! 

Plastic Man went over like a lea 
balloon. 

3. ROBIN, THE BOY WONDEi 
—The little squirt who started it al 
some 46 years ago. Originall 
created to “lighten up” the othei 
wise grim Batman series, Robin ha 
become one of America's more r< 
cognizable pop culture symbols. Th 
Golden Age Robin, despite his agt 
was often treated by the writers a 
an adult in kneepanls. Since Bai 











ter’s thought patterns. In first-person 

post-punk hairstyle (spiked, short 

which goes to show that even aliens 
are hip. if original as spit. 

Keith Remsen, star of Nightmask, 
is a likeable kid, as is his sister and 
co-star, Teddy. Likeable—but bor¬ 
ingly one-dimensional just the same. 

Mark Gruenwald’s script in D.P. 

Personally, I cannot see mj 
supporting any of them for too 1 
At present, I am still prepare 
give Star Brand and Nighimasl 
benefit of a doubt, and I think 

REVIEWS 
By Don Tyler, with Mary Jo Cl£ 

JOURNEY’S END 

y
o

 

REVIEWS 

appearance of the Spirit in the last 
panel on page 19. A marvelous 
sample of comics’ potential, leading 
the reader’s eye and attention with 
light and. yes, keenly-placed sound. 
Another spotlighting technique, en- 

highlights William Messner-Loebs’s 
Journey ffTl. Through the viewpoint 
of dying eyes, you watch Wolverine 

Wolverine MacAlistaire and the wil¬ 
derness. Beautiful sunset colors, and 
a mystery synopsized on #2. The 
simple yet portentous introduction 
of The Package on #3, and its feteful j 

woods, canoeing, the wedding, ai 
^he delicate budding-spring cover 

force of nature shows on those h 

1 a pat solution and fastened in- 

become sketchy of late, Loebs 
as supposed making use of blurs of wind, fog. 

more finished art of pre-New Hope 
days emerges. The conclusion to the 
long, often dark and terribly obscure 
“New Hope’’ storyline was surpris¬ 
ingly satisfying. Mac, offset by the 
poet Elmer Craft, worked to provide 

Their relationship gave us our per¬ 
spective at the end. The epilogue 
aroused an overwhelming pathos, 
grounded in nostalgia, perfectly en¬ 
folding and completing this exquisite 

series, I laid out all the Journeys or 
the floor (comics bagged of course), 

ail of bullets (#16). Or the 
gence of a fond farewell is 
er without Mac. 

# Who was the first super-hero 

# in the DC Universe? 

Hint: It wasn’t Superman. * 

# The answers are only in 

*WSr0RY0F1HE 
PCUNIVIRSi® 

September i, 59 



# Where was Bruce Wayne*when 
# Superman* landed on Earth? 

Hint: It was not a fun evening. 

# The answers are only in 

HISTORY OF TH 
PCUIRVERSE® 



The complete, chronological 
story from the beginning of 
creation to the end of time! 

Written by Marv Wolfman 
Illustrated by George Perez and 
Karl Kesel in full process color. 
Two deluxe $2.95 volumes in 
the format pioneered by 
THE DARK NIGHT* 















TWO CAN PLAY AT 
THIS GAME 

HONK! #2, that is. The second issue of the 
new humor magazine that's bringing 
America together again. 

Calvin and Hobbes are just one of the fun 
couples dancing through a pair of back-to- 
back interviews with Bill Watterson and 
Drew Friedman, two guys who know what 
fun means. 

Then Alan Moore, Britain’s answer to H.R 
Lovecraft, reminisces about his pastoral 
childhood, as illustrated by Peter Bagge, 
America’s answer to Big Daddy Roth (it’s 
okay, they’re still friends.) 

J.R. Williams (“Bad Boys’’), Marc Hempel 
(“It’s Spring’’), Bob Boze Bell (“Class 
Reunions’’), J.D. King, David Miller, Glenn 
Dakin, and Brian James Riedel do some 
work of their own. That’s okay. Sometimes 
you need to be by yourself. 

And take it from them, it’s swell! 

(If HONK! is not available at your local comics shop, 
use the handy coupon to order by mail.) 

I-1 
I n Yes! Send me HONK! #2! I have enclosed $2.75 plus 
I 75* postage and handling! | 

After that, Phil Elliott and Eddie Campbell 
come back again to unfold the heart¬ 
warming conclusion of their comic strip 
epic, “Rodney: The Autobiography Of The 
Man Who Will Blow Up The World.’’ Phil 
and Eddie do some stuff on their own this 
issue, too. 

Your fun new 
magazine pal. 

□ Better yet! I have enclosed $13.00! Send me the next 
six issues of HONK!. 

city state zip 

Send ID HONK!. 4359 ComeU Hoed. Agoun. CA 91301. Pteese ala^ 
6-8 weeks for delivery ot lirst issue Foreign orders (including Cana¬ 
dian orders) add 20% tor postage 
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